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ARCHITECTUMI? SIGNIFICAI,ICE (describe inportant architectural features and
evaluate in terfiis of sther buildings within conmunity)

This building is simple, yet exhibits several features of the early
nineteenth century, Federal 'sty1e. The two story brick building with
pitched roof was probably built for commercial purposes. The large granj-te
1intel over the shop front mal' be an original feature. The semici-rcular
windbw in tbe gable of the roof is a noteworthy Federal feature,

HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE (explain the role or.rners. played in local or state history
and how the building relates to the development of the comunity)

The earl iest documented owner of this building is Jacob A. Balch,
owner of the property in 1951. Ba1ch was a grocer. In the City Directory
for the year 1851, his store is l isted as located at 32 Washington Street..
It is guite possible that he also had a store or warehouse in this buildinq.

Prior to L872 Dudley T. Batchelder aequired this building. BatcheLder
n4ras a boot and shoe dealer. His business was located at L40 Merrimac

\ aqltreet.

Thi-s building has been converted into a single fanillt residence.
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